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Windows Password Recovery is a professional and completely free utility for recovering lost or forgotten passwords. With a
powerful search engine and customizable interface, it quickly finds passwords in the registry, SAM, PASSWORDS, and
personal folders on your PC. This utility is a must-have for security professionals and system administrators that need to access
the passwords of the users who are away from their computers. Windows Password Recovery Features: • Find and use
passwords that are stored in the Windows registry • Search for passwords in personal folders • Search for passwords in files of
all sorts: text, binary, and multi-file formats • Find passwords stored in the SAM file • Find passwords in files on the remote
computer • Import hashes from a SAM file to be used for the recovery process • Export passwords from the saved passwords to
text or binary files • Automatically saves all passwords that are retrieved to the Clipboard • Generate strong passwords • Manage
passwords on all your accounts at once • List all accounts, their passwords and the last login time • Choose which accounts
should be listed in the password recovery tool • Restrict the access to a password recovery tool to a particular account • Prevent
a password from being retrieved • Set a master password to protect your stored passwords • Set the delay before a password is
automatically retrieved • Manage dictionaries for faster password searches • Export passwords found to a text file • Export
passwords found to a binary file • Sort the passwords by account, password, and date • Convert strong passwords to weak ones •
Restore passwords from a saved passwords • Disable the history of passwords • Change the way passwords are displayed in the
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password recovery tool • Choose the number of displayed rows and columns • Add a password to the tool's memory • Limit the
CPU and RAM usage of the tool • Create rainbow and Passcape tables • Add a strong password to the tool's memory • Manage
passwords of groups and members • Manage domain cached credentials • Send a list of retrieved passwords to the clipboard •
Manage word lists • Export passwords found to a text file or a binary file • Import hashes from a SAM file to be used for the
password recovery process • Choose from a set of strong passwords to be generated • Change the delay before a password is
automatically retrieved • Restrict the access to the password recovery tool to a particular account • Generate passwords •
Automatically save all passwords that are retrieved to
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Find, locate, or crack binary MAC addresses. Build and manage KeyMacro lists (most popular MAC addresses, high-quality
MAC addresses and their related data). Export/Import/Copy/Paste-to/from clipboard, FTP/SFTP/... /Mail/Note: Windows
Password Recovery Free Download version 5.0.1 is unable to import/export KeyMacro data. Where to download: Performant
Password Reset Features. Password Reset is a powerful new feature that allows you to reset a users password by entering a
password reset link into an email. Also, you can reset the password for any device remotely! Features Ability to reset a users
password by entering a password reset link into an email. Reset a users password for any device remotely! Reset any users
password directly from the app! Configure if a user can reset their password directly from the app! Intuitive interface - Easy to
use. How do I use Password Reset? Simply choose which user(s) you want to reset their password. When you are ready simply
add a password reset link and click send! The App is great and helps to stay secure while using the Internet. Easy to set up on
multiple devices! Password Recovery Software Review This software is developed to recover lost or forgotten passwords for
any user and any device. For Windows, MAC and Android, it can recover encrypted passwords. You can download Password
Recovery tool here: 5:55 How to recover your Windows password without losing your files (directions) How to recover your
Windows password without losing your files (directions) How to recover your Windows password without losing your files
(directions) How to recover your Windows password without losing your files (directions) Security experts at Proofpoint explain
how to recover lost Windows passwords without losing your files, and why it is important. Read more on TechNet: Full version
of Advanced Password Recovery 2.2.9 with all features Advanced Password Recovery 81e310abbf
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Windows Password Recovery is designed to retrieve passwords for Windows user accounts on a single or multiple Windows
PC's. The program uses different attack methods to recover passwords, including brute-force, dictionary and mask, AI,
fingerprint, and online/offline brute-force. It can perform advanced attacks that include: • Comparing the login name to
dictionary, Google or Baidu search, as well as generate passwords with your word list; • Comparing the login name to your word
list or cookies (cache), similar to a cookie or cache-buster or URL-based fingerprinting; • Comparing the login name to your
word list or cookies (cache) or URL-based fingerprints, which match the text on the website the user visited prior to logging in;
• Comparing the login name to your word list or cookies (cache) and URL-based fingerprints, while matching the user's IP
address to a website the user has visited before; • Comparing the login name to your word list or cookies (cache), similar to a
cookie or cache-buster or URL-based fingerprinting and matching the user's IP address to a website the user has visited before;
• Brute-force of the password using a dictionary, Google, Baidu search, cookies (cache), IP address or user's email; •
Dictionaries for brute-force, which can contain a range of passwords such as letters, numbers, upper case, and lower case, along
with dictionary data like accepted names, last names, login names, and email addresses; • Online/offline brute-force, where the
program generates password of a certain length; • AI, which is based on Artificial Intelligence; • Online brute-force, which can
generate passwords with a certain length; • A combination of AI and online brute-force; • Online brute-force with rules, which
lets you specify your own rules for password generation; • A combination of online and offline brute-force; • Password recovery
based on brute-force and mask, which mask is a partial password of a certain length and it is like a hash. • Password recovery
based on dictionary and mask, which dictionary is a list of words and mask is a partial password of a certain length; • Password
recovery based on brute-force and mask, which brute-force is a combination of AI, dictionary and mask; • Password recovery
based on dictionary and mask, which mask is a partial password of a certain

What's New In?
Windows Password Recovery is a complex software application designed to help you retrieve passwords from PC user accounts.
It relies on multiple modes of operation, customizable settings, reports, statistics, and handy tools. It is mainly geared toward
professional users. Intuitive and professional interface The primary panel is large and contains step-by-step guides on how to get
started. You can import dump password hashes from SAM and SYSTEM registry files, along with password history hashes. It is
also possible to quickly scan the PC for plain text keys as well as to retrieve the ones of the currently logged on users. Import
hashes and view their properties What's more, you can import hashes from remote machines via LAN by establishing the
remote host, share resource, user name and password, from binary files (regular or domain accounts), project or text files, or
from system restore folders. As far as hash properties are concerned, you can check out the user name, RID, LM and NT
password, LM and NT hash, along with the description for each item. User account settings can be modified. You can manually
check a selected hash, use a search function to locate anything from this list, as well as copy data to the Clipboard. Pick the
password recovery mode and adjust settings Before proceeding with the password recovery, you can review the modes of attack
and find out their advantages and disadvantages to make the right call. Windows Password Recovery can be asked to focus on
either LM or NT hashes. Common attacks include brute force, dictionary and mask more, smart ones are preliminary, AI,
fingerprint, online or Passcape rainbow tables, advanced attacks are base-word, combined dictionary, passphrase, rainbow and
hybrid, while GPU password retrieval methods are based on GPU brute-force, fingerprint, mask or dictionary force attack.
There is also a batch mode available. Each attach mode comes with its own set of configuration settings. For instance, when it
comes to Artificial Intelligence, you can search for keys by indexing files, mailboxes, browser configurations and so on, as well
as choose the password mutation and word indexation levels. Alternatively, you can look for password by scanning the physical
sectors on the drive of your choice and select the word indexation level. Other options and tools The software application lets
you track progress, analyze reports and monitor the CPU and RAM consumption. Windows Password Recovery integrates many
types of reports to examine, such as passwords, attacks, accounts, and group information. Furthermore, the tool lets you restrict
the access of other users by setting a master password, generate hash randomly based on user-defined rules, measure the
strength of your PC's passwords, create rainbow and Passcape tables, as well as manage word lists. Other tools includes a backup
feature for system files, password revealers, offline password remover, LSA secrets dumper, domain cached credentials
navigator, Active Directory and SAM explorers
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System Requirements:
Memory: 512 MB available RAM Processor: Dual core CPU Storage: 2 GB available space Graphics: DirectX 9 graphics card
Screenshots: Downloads: Released: 3/22/2011 Size: 159 MB Platform: Windows (Win32) Graphics Engine: DirectX 9
Previews: Slide shows an old-school arcade racer and the track it appears on. Three-dimensional video with animated models. A
race featuring a Sega
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